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Base Camp accommodations include single-occupancy tents with 
room for a cot (provided), fan (provided), two footlockers, and all your 
gear.  The blue tarp is installed over the tent to reduce heat and 
increase your comfort on rainy nights.  Tents are also supplied with 
one double electrical outlet.  The entire camp has concrete sidewalks 
to combat the rain too.



Restaurant Dining

tea, soda, water, and juice.  

You can also bring your own 
food when you deploy and 
cook it with the burners, 
toasters, and microwaves in 
the dayroom.

US Dollars, Thai Baht, and Lao 
Kip are all acceptable here. 

Meals are made to order.  You can choose from many Lao 
traditional rice and noodle dishes or order more American-
style dishes like soup and fries.  Drinks include hot coffee, 



Break Area

Team members gather 
for breakfast and coffee 
before flying out to their 
sites.  After dinner, the 
restaurant becomes a 
nightly gathering place 
for unwinding, playing 
cards, listening to music 
or watching DVDs.



Recreation

Recreational gear and 
equipment includes several 
universal weight machines 
and many free weights.  

There are also lawn darts, 
horseshoes, table tennis, 
baseball gear, and  a full 
size basketball court.



Communications

The communications center 
provides continuous contact 
with in-country Detachment 
and HQ staff in Hawaii.  

Mission permitting, we can 
also relay two-way email for 
you by disk, and morale calls 
can be made by iridium and 
InMarSat phone per the Det
Commander’s discretion.



Daily News

In the Day Room, you can 
catch up on world events 
with CNN on the satellite 
TV or watch DVD movies.  

Teams also frequently use 
the room to debrief the 
day’s operations in the 
evenings and play card 
and board games.



Hygiene

Hygiene facilities include 
male/female hot showers, 
private-stall latrines, and 
a hand-washing/shaving 
station.  

The latrines work by 
gravity, so fill up the 
bucket provided to flush.  
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